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ABSTRACT º
º/

Ir trac is terral A Particles (IAP) are a genus of Retra- tº

virus that are er do gerous to Mus musculus. IAP form by bud- L
d i r g in to the er do plasmic reticulum i r rormal ard reoplastic º
t is Sue S. Early mouse embryos are the or ly rormal cell type º
t H at produce large rumbers of IAP. They appear in tracellu- º
L a r ly at the 2–8 cell stages but are rarely seer in morula

<> r blastocysts. The signific arce of IAP expression either

i r embryor ic or red plastic tissue is urkro wr. To further

i r^ v estigate I AP express i cr duri rg pre implar t at i or mouse

erra E. ryoger es is, a rabbit artiserum (A 'IAP) was raised against

T A F purified from a mouse plasmacy toma (MOPC 104E). Tre

i ºr rn La roger consists primarily of IAP core protein which

*** i = - ates as a major 73& d altor species ir acrylamide gels.

R <> <> !-- et immuro electrophores is irdi cates A' IAP reacts with a
s i

- - * - -
■ ºr*T = le artiger ic comporer t from this core preparation . ——

ºTrr, ºr, n -
2 -*_n r of luores cer ce assays demor strate that A' IAP birds *"

+ r > t. racellularly but rot to the cell surface of several reo

F. l = stic lires that produce IAP. In cor trast, the cell sur
f =

-* Sº e of mouse embryos from the zygote to the 8-cell stage is
S. - - - - - - -S’s itive for IAP artiger expression using immuro fluores cerce

** = radioimmurolabellirs assays. Absorbirº A. IAP with the
I A Hº- immur oger reduces this surface labelli rg to control lev

Sº l s - However, A " I AP is rot cytotoxic to embryos at ary stage

te $= t ed. Immuro electron microscopy us irg a per oxidase
Sº S tº -i ta gated secord arti body corroborates ard exterds the
f L

*—a S-> rescence data. In an IAP producing rhabdomyosar coma,

2m –



A 'IAP stairs viri or s in ter sely ard specifically. There is

ro reaction with Golgi although limited areas of outer

r Luclear er velope do stair. Embryo IAP show similar stair irg

us irg this protocol; moreover, the plasma lemma of 2-8 cell

ern bryos is reactive. Immuro precipitation experimerts were

performed to ider tify IAP artigers syr thesized in embryos.

A " I AP reco grizes a set of five proteirs (77 K, 75 K, 73 K, 69 K,

6 7 K daltors) synthesized in 2-3 cell embryos labelled meta

b c L i cally with radioactive methi or ire. This correlates with

t H e period of IAP production in tra cellularly. Two of these

= r > e cies, 77 K ard 75 K, are also syr thesized in morula ard

*> 1 a stocysts, ever though IAP production has dimirished.

F = sults of the experiments described demor strate that embryo

E A F are clearly related to IAP found in reoplastic tissue.

T H = surface studies suggest that early mouse embryos process

I A E- ir formation differert ly than red plastic tissues. The

**** <i i ti or al fir dirg. that I AP-associated artigers cort in ue to

tº e sy r thesized when I AP production dimir ishes is consister t

vº i + bº the idea that IAP ir formati or may have a fur ction dur
i

r^ == developmert bey ord that as a viri or structural com

P* r- esrt.



CHA PTER 1 : INTRODUCTION

This the Sis involves the characterization of In tracis

ternal A Particles (IAP) during preim plantation mouse

ern bryogenesis. IAP are, first of all, viruses-- packages of

ge nes whose genomes consist of RNA or DNA but not both. IAP

a re members of "Retraviridae," one family of viruses.

Fe traviruses share many distinguishing characteristics (Dal

t c rh , 1975). They 1) contain antigenically specific RNA

ci e pendent DNA polymerase (reverse transcriptase (RT));

2 > a ppear as membrane enveloped virions of aproximately 100nm

<> → t er diameter after budding from cytoplasmic membranes;

—B P = <> ntain approximately 1.5% particle weight single stranded

“PC” – 7 os RNA that is heat dissociable in to 30-35s and smaller

F& N. A subun its; H ) possess core proteins ranging from 1 0, 000 to

S = - C O0 daltons. One can further classify retraviruses in to

* s \r eral gen uses based on morphological , biochemical , and

*** <> logical criteria (Table 1). Most studies on retra
\º i r- *—a ses utilize members of Genus Onc or navirus C (C-type

Y + · · a ses). The purpose of this introduction is first to

EP r i e fly outline the molecular biology and life cycle of

* Fin e S e viruses. This will serve as a stepping stone for a
III c.

-*T = detailed consideration of in tracisternal A particles.

I. Life Cycle of Retraviruses

The lifecycle of retraviruses can arbitrarily be

+ c_i ed in to several steps: 1) adsorption and penetration
** = <

= permissive cell; 2) provirus formation (production of



a double stranded copy DNA of the RNA genome and its in ser

tion in to the host cell's DNA; 3) production of genomic and

In essenger RNA for virion replication ; 1. ) translation of

polyproteins (large primary translation products), their

processing and virion maturation. There are many recent

reviews covering these step (Bishop, 1978; Vogt, 1977; Gil

ci e r , 1977; Montel aro and Bolognesi, 1978; Aaron son and

Stephen son, 1976; Fan, 1978; Eisenman and Vogt, 1978; Levy,

T G TV 8).

_3= - Adsorption and Penetration:

The first cellular organ elle that an exogenous virus

*** <> <> unters is the plasm alemma. Adsorption involves a very

* F = <= ific interation between the virion's envelope glycopro

t e i ri (discussed below) and a cell surface receptor (Weiss,

+ 3 ºr es : De Larco and Todaro, 1976; Hilkens, l079). Experiments

*** * <> 1ving viruses with deletion or temperature sensitive

*** + = tions in the envelope gene (ENV) strengthen this conclu

s i <=> r, . (Duesberg, 1975; Vogt and Hu, 1977). The receptor

irs * = raction critically determines the "host range", more

tº r <> = d.ly referred to as the "tropism," or the species of

S e il →L s that can be infected (Besmer and Baltimore, 1977;
L *Y* > , 1978).

b -
*- -** rovirus Formation:

The provirus hypothesis was first articulated in 1964
Py -r-

sernin (Temin, l06 l; ) who proposed that retraviruses repro





- 3 -

~ *

duce through a DNA in termed iate. A "provirus" is the DNA

copy of the retraviral genome synthesized in the ir fected

cell after virus peretratio r. Provirus formation utilizes a

r ever se transcript ase enzyme cort aired within the in fecting

v i rior (Temir ard Mizutan i , 1970; Baltimore, 1970). It is

a c tivated subsequent to virus er try. Usir g ar as Sociated

t R NA as primer, this enzyme Syr the sizes a double strarded

D IN A copy from the virior 's genomic single Stranded RNA

C Giarr i et al., 1975; Varmus et al., 1973; Weir berg, 1977).

Trn e provirus ir serts in to the cell's genomic DNA (Hill and

Hi l lov a , 1976). In the mur ire system, Lilly and Pir cus

C T 972) reported a domir art gere, Fw-1, that restricts virus

*T = P lic ati or . Apparer tily the Fv - 1 product in ter acts with a

Y i r ion protein after provirus formation ard blocks a step

F T i or to provirus ir tegration (Reir and Kashmiri, 1976; Ter

** = r^ t et al., 1974; Hopkirs et al., 1977). Therefore ver
* = e rate cells can also block replication subsequent to viral

* = try.

To date, the geretic map of retraviruses c or sists of as

** = ris y as four ger es (Baltimore, 1974; fig 21). required for

Y i - us replicatio r . These are "gag" (core proteins), "pol"

C = *= verse trar scriptase), and "erv" (er velope glycoprotein);

* * * = fourth gene has been desigrated "src" (sarcom a gere pro

*** * *- t) , and is respor sible for the ability of sarcom a viruses
t =

transform cells.

_{* tº A production :



Proviral DNA serves as the template for the synthesis

of both genomic and messenger RNA using the host's RNA

polymerase II (Rymo 1974; Jacquet 1974). In the case of

a vian RSV, three populations of viral RNA have been identi

fied, most of which are polyc istronic . Each has the same

polarity as the viral genome and each contains t he coding

sequences at the 5' terminus (Weiss 1977), characteristic of

c ther eukaryotic mRNA's (Jacobson and Baltimore, 1968; Hay

w a ro, 1977). However, only the gene located at the 5' ter

rn in us is usually translated. In the case of non-defective

a v i an sarcoma viruses, the longest species (38s) is 3.3 x

T o 6 daltons ( 1 0, 000 nucleotides), and contains in formation

f = r all four genes (gag, pol, env, src ). This RNA species

*** G es for the gag gene product and , apparently, by an occas

= i <> r, al "read-through" of the gag terminator, a longer gag

F** → protein (see below).
6A second species of RNA (28s) is 1.8 x 10 dalton S

C * R <>ut 3600 nucleotides) and contains the information for
++

* r * v-src tº sequences. However, this RNA translates only the

"" = r. v . prote in . The third species (21 s) is about 1.2 x 10%
S = -l tons (about 5400 nucleotides) and contains the in forma

* i <= r. for "src". This RNA translates the src protein. This

C v. R BT all pattern is similar to murine viruses as well
C

R <> thenberg, 1978).

Cl
~ * Virion protein synthesis and processing:

The translation of mur in e retravirus proteins and their
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assembly has been the subject of several recent reviews

( Jamjoom and Arlinghaus, 1978; Eisenman and Vogt, 1978; Mon

telaro and Bolognesi, 1978). To coordinately produce viral

proteins, the polyc istronic mRNA (described above) are

translated first to form "polyprotein" precursors which are

subsequently cleaved either prior to or during virion bud

d ing.

In the mur in e system the genomic sized RNA (35s)

translates either an 80,000 dalton polyprotein (Prê0g ag) or

<> 200,000 dalton polyprotein (pr 200gag/pol). The former is

Prº C cessed through cleavage to a second in termediate of 65K

C Fr 65gag) which is in turn terminally cleaved to the mature

* <> re proteins (p 10, p 12, p 15, p 30). Pr200gag/pol is cleaved

t c form the mature reverse transcriptase (70-80K monomer in

*** *-* r in e viruses) through several higher weight in termediates.

H c. * ever, it is unclear to what extent Pr200gag/pol contri

*** + e s to the pool of mature core proteins.

The primary translation product of the "en v -src" RNA

C = + s in mur in e Systems) is probably an apo protein of about
G. ‘’F daltons (Dingelmann, 1979). Either during its synthesis

C. F- rapidly thereafter it is glycosylated extensively to an

i ra *-ermediate of 90K (g Pr30 en v ). This gives rise to the

ºn = t *—a re envelope glycoproteins of 70K (gp70 or gp69/71) and

* Es E- - These two moities can remain associated through disul

fi <== *R* bonds (see Naso 1976).

Despite elegan t morphological visualization of viral
bu Cl

-

cit + rig (Bauer, 1974; Yuen and Wong, 1977), the molecular
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details of assembly are still hazy and await the characteri

zation of appropriate mutants. Still, tentative models for

budding based on the inter action of precursor polyproteins

have been suggested (Bolognesi 1978; Montelarco and Bolog

r; esi, 1978; Eisenman and Vogt, 1978). These models propose

that the gag and/or gag-pol precursors first associate with

the env product (s) at the cell surface. Genomic RNA then

specifically binds to this complex with Subsequent cleavage

c f" gag and gag-pol perhaps acting as the driving force for

ex tracellular budding. There is evidence that phosphoryla

t i on of the core protein species p 12 (mur in e) or p 19

C = vian), perhaps as the polyprotein (Erikson et al., 1977)
+ = critical for regulating its species specific recognition

c f" viral RNA during virion formation (Sen and Todaro, 1977;

Seri 1977). Morphologically, newly budded virions appear to

"" rh = ture" -- cores change from appearing electron lucent to

* + = e tron dense (Bernhard, 1973). The heuristic value of

*** -> <-i els concerning virus morphogenesis should be tempered by

rº- * Forts that virion assembly can allegedly occur without

* + + Her the viral genome (Levin et al., 1974) or measurable

*** <> unts of "env" (Kawai and Hanafusa, 1973). Thus, exact

S■ e * = il of virion formation is controversial. In the future,

Sº Ha = *T acterization of mutants, defective at a late step in
*T e

- -F. Lication, may resolve problems in this area.

II. Interactions between viruses

Three types of inter actions between virus in formation
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have been observed upon mixed in fection of a permissive cell

type with two different retraviruses (Vogt, 1977). The

first is the formation of "heterozygous particles." This

specific ally refers to the release of particles containing

mixed genomes, one from each virus (Weiss et al., 1973). A

Sec on d type of inter action is termed "complementation, "-- a

non - genetic inter action of two viruses with mutations in

different cistrons. For example, the wild type protein of

On e mutant will provide the missing function of the

corresponding mutant protein. A third in ter action is the

form a tion of stable genetic recombinants. This can occur,

for- example, by crossing over (Vogt, 1971; Kawai and

Han a fusa, 1972; Wang et al., 1976).

III. Endogenous Viruses

What is known about the lifecycle and molecular biology

C fº retraviruses stems largely from the use of highly in fec

* ic us "exogenous" viruses that posse SS a readily as Sayable

**e logical activity (e.g. transformation of target cells in

S \al ture). For example, the current strains of Rous sarcoma

Virus have mostly derived from serial passage of the origi

*** solid tumor described by Rous (see Gross, 1951). During
the last decade, it has become apparent that there is quite

a large diversity of retraviruses which usually do not

** ansform cells (e.g. contain no transforming gene such as

** e ). Nucleic acid hybridization studies demonstrate that

"o St., if not all , vertebrates possess a class of retravirus

º
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proviral DNA that is germ line integrated (Todaro et al.,

1974 ) . These sequences have arisen ancestrally and have

since evolved in concert with the remaining cellular DNA.

They are also referred to as "endogenous viruses" (see

Tod a ro 1975). Most endogenous viruses are xenotropic (e.g.

in fects cells of species other than the species of origin)

and have been conserved for many millions of years (Todaro ,

1975 ; Levy, 1979). They can be induced in cell lines by

halogenated pyrimidines (Lowy et al., 1971), chemical carci

nogen s (Weiss et al., 1971), in hibitors of protein synthesis

(Aaro no son and Dunn, 1974; Aaronson et al., 1974), and immu

no log ic al reactions (Hirsch et al., 1972). Chickens possess

a G is - active regulator linked to one provirus (Weiss, 1975).

Other chicken loci can regulate separate virogene synthesis

(such as gag or env) by regulating the amount of specific

**NA (Weiss and Payne, 1971; Hanafusa et al., 1974; Ando and
*o yo shima, 1976; Wang et al., 1977). This type of control

**ists in mouse cells as well (Aaronson and Stephenson,

* 97 e ).

The conservation of endogenous viral sequences and

the ir in tric ate cellular mechanisms of control has tempted

*Pee ulation on the origin and normal physiological function

of endogenous viruses. Temin (1974) hypothesizes that

* Severse transcriptase is normally required for development

an d , in addition, is responsible for generating new retra

Viruses through a series of RNA to DNA in formation transfers

("protovirus hypothesis"). Other sequences may have been
tº ■ º,
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acquired from the pool of cellular genes. For example, "en v "

may have derived from genes coding for surface markers as

proposed by Elder et al., (1977). Indeed, "src" probably has

arisen in this manner . Avian Rous sarcom a virus Src code S

for a 60K phospono prote in that demonstrates kinase activity

(Col lett and Erikson, 1978; Lev in son et al., 1978). There

is a distinct but serologically related cellular kinase

(cellular "sarc") which may be the progenitor of the Sr.c

kin a se Collett et al., 1978). Consistant with this

hypothesis is the observation that Src nucleotide sequences

are highly conserved throughout the Class Aves (Stehel in et
al
- > 1976).

If retraviral proteins did evolve from cellular genes,

C Iº e should find other retraviral gene products (e.g. gag,

Pol , env) expressed in normal tissues either during develop

men t or as adults. There are numerous reports of retraviral

& ene expression during development, often tissue specific

(Strickland, et al., 1979; England and Halpern, 1979; Hell

II, an et al. 1979; Strand, et al., 1977). Piko (1977) has

**de the observation that an AKR murine leukemia p30 antigen

*s localized in the germ in al vesicle of growing occytes and

the nuclei of early preimplantation embryos. Differ entiated

Cells producing this virus do not express such a nuclear

*** gen; therefore, Piko proposes a cellular gene, normally
**netional in the germinal vesicle of oocytes, has contri

buted to the gag gene of the AKR and related C-type viruses
dur
* *ng evolution. However, Astrin et al., (1979) have



reported a normal, he althy individual chicken apparantly

lacking endogenous viral genes. This striking observation is

Strong evidence that end og enous viruses may not be required

for development but are "fortuitous" elements at least in

the chicken genome. A question remains, however : Why has

ther been no selection against retraviruses evolutionarily?
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IV. In tracisternal A Particles

3) Classification and Definition of Intracisternal A Parti
cles

As described in the previous section , retraviruses are

comprised of a large number of species, all sharing certain

biochemical and biological properties. This paper concerns

on e particular retravirus, termed the mur in e Intracisternal

A Particle (IAP) that is now classified under the Genus

Ci ster navirus A ( Bernard, 1960). In tracisternal A particles

possess the morphological characteristic s of 1) budding

Specifically in to cisterna of the endoplasmic reticulum;

2) a ppearing as two concentric spher es measuring 70-90 nm in

out er diameter with an electron lucent inner core of 30

5 O ri rin.

To date, there are no reports that IAF isolated from

turn cr cells are infectious. However, Yang and Wivel (1979)

have demonstrated that fusion of cytoplasts contaning IAP

* + th various cell lines can result in an apparent increase

i ri IAP-specific sequences in genomic DNA of these cells.

The refore, it is possible that biochemical isolation pro

5**G lar es are too harsh to retain functions necessary for

i ra fe etion. Recent attempts to purify IAP using nitrogen cav

+ t = t i on (Nissan-Meyer et al., 1979) may prove useful in this
*T = E = r d.

tº D
-+ n e idence of IAP

Since their original description, IAP have been
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reported in both neoplastic and normal tissues (Tables

II, III). IAP appear in large numbers between the 2-8 cell

Stages of preim plantation mouse embryogenesis (Calar co and

Brown, 1969). Fewer numbers have been reported in dictyate

oocytes (Calarco and Szol losi, 1973) and in adult tissues of

all three germ layers (Table 2).

Table 3 indicates that it is not possible to correlate

IAP with the propen sity of any given mouse strain to develop

a certain neoplasm (see Wivel et al., 1975). In addition,

IA P can co-exist in a variety of tumors where either mur in e

leukemia virus or mammary tumor virus are present (C-type

an ci B-type retraviruses, respectively). Occasionally, in

Several neoplastic tissues (transplan table Leydig cell

turn ors, certain leukemias of DBA mice, and some myelomas,

he La roblastomas, and rhabdomyosarcomas (Porter, 1972; No win

sk i , 1971), IAP are the only morphologically detectable

V i r Las particle expressed. Finally, the record indicates that

IA P can appear in all germ layers from both normal and neo

Pl a stic tissue.

—sº 2 E iochemical Studies

IAP are not always present in sufficient quantity for

* =<> lation and an alysis. Several neuroblastoma and plasma

$* > t <> rn a lines, however, are readily available and are the

*** **rees of most of the following in formation. This section

* i = i consider experiments involving IAP isolation, IAP RNA,

*** = r. IAP proteins. Where appropriate, comparisons to other
F e -- -** a viruses will be included.

-*-
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i. IAP isolation

Sub viral component an alysis first requires isolation of

the virus particle. For IAP, this standard ly involves she ar

in g microsomal fractions in the presence of 0.2% Triton-X-

100 (to "sensitize" the membrane) through 23 or 25 gauge

Syringes which mechanically liberates IA P-contain in g micro

Som al vesicles. Separation of IAP from disrupted material

occurs if one layers the she ared mixture on a l; 8% (w/v)

S Lac rose cushion, which allows only free IAP to pass through

to concentrate as a pellet. For greater purity, one can

bar, d the pellet in a linear surcrose gradient (33%-68% w/v)

where IAP equilibrates at a characteristic density of 1. 21

1 - 23 gm/ cm3 (C-type viruses band at about 1. 16 so are dis

tira guishable by this criterion). In most cases, phospho

turn g stic acid fills the inner core of the particles suggest

in E that this central area is empty (Malech and Wivel,

* 9 7 6). EM studies reveal that IAP outer membrane S are not

** tirely solublized in deoxycholate (DOC), Triton X-100, or

** = en ether (Kuff et al., 1972; wivel et al., 1973) sugges
** = that the inner shell is not simply enclosed within the

**ter envelope but is firmly attached at many sites.

ii. RNA Studies

Several groups have reported high molecular weight RNA

f r <>rn purified IAP (Yang and Wivel, 1973; Wong-Staal et al. ,

T = 7 =s D - However, many cellular RNA's are of high molecular

*J se Fig ht and could hypothetically contaminate an IAP prepara
ti

*** since it derives from a microsomal preparation. One can



remove ribosomal RNA by passing the total IAP associated RNA

over an oligo-dT column ; viral and other cell messenger RNA

often contain 3' poly(A) tails (rRNA's do not) and the two

populations are thereby fractionated. Such a procedure,

applied to IAP RNA, enriches for different size classes of

RNA that are separable using ag arose gel electrophoresis.

This includes 70s RNA which is the size of dimeric retra

Viral genomes, composed of two heat dissociable 35s subun

its -

It is very important to note that if a cell is also

pr C Ciucing C-viruses in addition to IAP (A+, C+ phenotype)

mix ing of C-viral RNA's in to the IAP virion, even in small

amc lants, could lead to contamination of bon a fide IAP RNA.

Th i s may explain the confusion in the literature over the

rel a tedness of IAP RNA and other C-viruses using hybridiza

tic re. In these experiments, RNA is used in excess to drive

the reaction and Small contaminants become very significant

to the interpretations. For example, 104E myeloma cells

** Press IAP but appear to be C-virus negative (A+, C-).

I- la e d ers and Kuff (1979) have shown by appropriate hybridiza

tic rh experiments, that agarose gel purified high molecular

** + s h t RNA from these cells shares no significant homology

*~ i t H. a variety of C-viruses of Mus musculus. However, there

is * b out a 30% sequence homology with the M1132 C-virus,
e r-e

- -**s enous to the asian mouse, Mus cervicolor. In contrast,
C. t.

Haer groups (Kreuger, 1976; Robertson et al., 1976) have
** = E, S’’’ ted a relationship of IAP to certain Mus musculus C
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viruses by hybridization. In these cases, the IAP derived

from cells also expressing other retraviruses (A+, C+). Puri

fied HMW RNA was used in these experiments so non-viral cel

lular RNA contamination did not drive the reaction. However,

C-viral RNA contamination must be considered one possible

ex planation (section II.). Another, partly supported by pro

te in studies discussed below, is that these cells produced a

genetically distinct IAP, partially related to C-viruses,

but different from 104E IA P.

Lueders and Kuff have also demonstrated that IAP are,

in fact, endogenous viruses in mice. Sequences represented

in IAP RNA in high abundance are also found in the DNA of

m C. La Se Sperm , liver, and other adult tissues. Thus IAP

se C, uences are integrated into the germ line and passed vert

i c = lly from generation to generation. Moreover, the kinet

i c s of reanne alling indicate these sequences are reiterated

© v er 1000x in haploid genomic Di■ A (Lueders and Kuff, 1976).

Since there are specific HM W S equences associated with

IA P that are genetically distinct, are they truly genomic --

** they code for IAP protein s? Patter son et al., (1978)

** a ve answered this question using in vitro translation of

H M w. IAP RNA to yield the major p73K core protein. The N1,

re * * * r oblastoma IAP possess major RNA species of 32s and 35s.

‘’’ + y the 35s codes for p73. 104E IAP possess major RNA
* F = <> i.es of 28s and 35s. In this case both species code for
t

** e P 7 3. The N1, p73, however, after trypic peptide analysis,
is

-

*n is sing one peptide compared to the 104E p73. This is
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further evidence for more than one species of IAP.

To Summarize , IA P RNA is of high molecular weight ,

Similar to other retraviruses. Hybridization studies using

purified IAP RNA from A+, C- cells show no detectable

sequence homologies with Mus musculus C-viruses but approxi

mately 30% with the M432 C-virus of Mus cervicolor, an asian

mo use. Hybridization using purified HMW IAP RNA from A+, C+

cells has shown limited sequence homologies with several Mus

mus c ulus C-viruses, but the issue of C-viral contamination

has yet to be fully addressed. Finally, HMW IAP RNA can code

for- at least the major p73K core protein of IAP and these

Sequences may be among those reiterated 1000-fold within the

■ no use genome.

iii. Prote in and Serological Studies

The IAP proteins most studied derive from the MOPC-104E

a n d MOPC-460 myeloma cell systems. Protein an alysis of IAP

**ter purification (Kuff, 1968) must be done on reducing SDS

5 e l’s because of disulfide bonds between the core proteins

** a the limited solubility in either guan id in e hydrochloride

C 2- *—area (Marciana and Kuff, 1973).

Comparison of major IAP proteins isolated from several

ti 5 sues by different investigators suggests that different
I ** are similar but not identical. Marciana and Kuff (1973)
s ris Sº wivel (1973) find a major p73 and minor p30, p.46 and p30

$ s ºr, FS nents associated with 104E IA P. By the same procedures,
Ros ** =rtson et al., (1976) report that Hopc 160 IAP contain
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predominantly p76, p70 and p 15. The l; 60 p 76 and the 104E p80

as well as the l; 60 p70 and the 104E p 73 co-electrophorese in

the same system. Recently, Robertson has compared tryptic

peptides of the 104E and 460 IAP. The 104E p80 and the 460

p76 show the same peptide maps. On the other hand, The 104E

p73 and the l; 60 p70 (which co-electropho rese) share some ,

but not all tryptic peptides. Robertson suggest S the rea

so n a ble interpretation that several species of IAP exist :

1014 E cells express two types of IAP, one with a distinct

p73 , and another that is also found in the 1, 60 cells.

Perhaps future comparisons will reveal further polymorphism

of IAP in the mouse genome-- a possibility consistant with

the high reiteration frequency of IAP sequences (Leuders and

Ku f f , 1976).

Serological approaches readily provide additional

in formation regarding IAP expression. One strategy, utilized

by Kuff et al., (1972) utilizes a rabbit antiserum against

*9°C–104E IAP p73 (out from an SDS acrylamide gel). Immuno
* if fusion and complement fixation assays show anti-p'73

*** i serum (A. p73) reacts only with crude membrane fractions
*** ived from tissues producing IAP (IA P+ phenotype). Immu

** <> prº ecipitation experiments using disrupted crude isolates

* * * one IAP indicate that several proteins react with A "p73:

> p120, p 145 (Kuff et al., 1980). The p120 and p145 may,
*** = -

- - -efore, represent processing in termed iates in mature p73
fo.

rº- -*** = tion. A 'p73 also reacts with two proteins from dis
!- *-* E

*— ed M132 virus : p 24 (the major core protein) and pl6
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(location unknown). Kuff et al., ( 1930) demonstrate no

cross-reactions with proteins from any Mus musculus C-type

Virus. This is consistent with nucleic acid hybridization

studies (above) which demonstrate only limited Sequence

homologies between 104E IAP and M1132 but not with other Mus

mus c ulus C-type virus RNA 'S.

Using a different serological approach, Kreuger (1976)

an d Robertson et al., (1980) report IAP isolated from

FLO PC-1 and MOPC-460 myelomas are related to Mus musculus

C-type viruses. These investigators used several ser a raised

against Mus musculus C-viral proteins (e.g. AKR anti-p30) and

report a positive radio immunoassay result using IAP isolated

fro ºn these myelomas. The discrepancies between their find

in g s and Kuff et al., (1980) could be explained in several
"a y s - First, the Robertson and Kreuger groups utilized anti

°-virus antisera as opposed to an anti-IAP serum. Since the

$ “l l s these investigators used reportedly co-express C-type

Yir uses, even a limited phenotypic mixing (section II. )

S’ ‘’u id bias the results. Immunoprecipitation experiments

° C ul d help to clarify this point. Secondly, the differences

in * he IAP protein's demonstrated by peptide maps (above)

Sº S La la account for the different serological properties.

Thus, it is fair to summarize the current serological

State that 1) the IA P-positive phenotype correlates

-- t H. IAP antigen expression ; 2) P73 determinants are on

IAP associated proteins (p 145, p 120, p73); 3) p73
SH

= ~ ess antigens with the Mll 32 core protein (p24); H.) IAP from



several different sources may share a common antigen but

differ in their peptide maps of the core proteins and

cross-reaction with other C-viruses.

their



W. Rationale and Specific Aims

The role of endogenous retravirus genes or virus pro

duction in normal cellular physiology is unknown . Their evo

lutionary conservation and their expression in normal tis

sues led Huebner and Todaro (1969) to postulate a develop

mental role for retraviral genes. During preimplantation

mouse development, one particular retravirus-- termed the

in tracisternal A particle.-- appears stage specifically.

Thus, the on set and disappearance of this virus occurs in

concert with the remainder of the developmental program.

Since one can routinely culture mouse embryos during the

per iod of IAP production, this system holds promise for ask

in g questions regarding this virus in a developmental con

tex t .

Clearly, a major problem in a molecular investigation

Sterns from the limited availiability of embryonic material.

Th Las , direct isolation and characterization of IAP from this

*** r ce is not feasible. However, owing to the observation

that IAP are produced and have been purified from a variety

of ** ed plastic tissues, it is possible to construct and stra

tes y for a Serological analysis of embryo IAP based upon a

* * tº e derived from IAP isolated from ned plastic cells. This

*P Proach is firmly based on the assumption that IAP derived

fro ºn different sources shares sufficient similarities. In

the course of this work, this assumption has been affirma
t

-* Yely tested . With an immunological reagent in hand one
S =

rh <= Sk the following questions:
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1) Do mouse embryos synthesize prote in S that bear IAP

antigen S2

2) If they do , are these species identical or similar to

known IAP associated prote in s?

3) Are there qualitative changes in the pattern of IAP pro

tein synthesis at different embryonic stages?

4) What is the in tracellular localization of IAP antigens in

embryos and how does this pattern compare with IAP-producing

cell lines?
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CHA PTER II: SURFACE STUDIES

This section describes experiments designed to explore

cell Surface expression of IAP-associated antigens on preim

plantation mouse embryos. First , the characterization of the

purified IAP antigen is presented . This is followed by

experimental data using several surface assays: immu

no fluorescence, immuno per oxidase, and immuno radiolabelling.

These studies were per formed because other mur in e retravirus

core proteins have been detected on the surface of producing

cell lines.
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I. Material S and Methods: Surface Studies

Embryos and Culture :

Two-cell embryos from super ovulated pregnant female ICR mice

(Simon Sen Labs, Gilroy, CA) were obtained and cultured by

Standard techniques to the desired stage of development

(Biggers et al., 1971). Unfertilized eggs were obtained from

Supero vulated but unmated ICR females. For some experiments

the zonae pellucidae were removed either mechanically by

pipetting or by brief exposure to 0.5% pron ase followed by a

3-5 hour recovery period in culture medium. In ner cell

masses were isolated from blastoc st's by immund surgery using

an anti-mouse L cell serum (Solter and Knowles, 1975)

IA P and Negative staining:

Pr - Nelson Wivel (NIH, Bethesda, Md.) generously provided

IA P isopycnic ally banded from MOPC 104E plasmacytom a cells

(** f f, et al., 1968). Aliquots of purified IAP were frozen
at –30°C. To confirm the presence of IAP cores, an aliquot

of * his preparation was negatively stained with phospho

** = stic acid by the methods of Hayat (1972).

Gel selectrophoresis :

T
e ri In icrograms of IAP protein were solublized in sol "o" and

S. **s trophoresed in 10% SDS acrylamide gels according to the
In ****e as of o' Farrell (1975). Gels were stained in 0.1%
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Coomassie Blue R-250 in 50% trichloracetic acid and des

tained in 7% acetic acid.

Rocket Immunoelectrophores is :

IAP prote in was disrupted in phosphate buffered Sal in e (pH

7. 2) containing 0.1% SDS and 1 mM d it hio threitol (Sigma) for

30 minutes at 25°C. An aliquot containing 1 Oug of this IAP

prote in Wa S analyzed by rocket immun no electrophoresis

(Laurell, 1966), as modified by Converse and Papermaster

(1975).

Pre paration of Anti-IAP Antibody:

A New Zealand White rabbit was injected suprascapularly with

20 C ug IAP protein in Freunds incomplete adjuvant. Four sub

Se G Luent boosts of 200 ug IAP prote in in Freunds in complete

*dj u v ant followed at weekly intervals. Before use ser a were

he at in activated (56°C, 30 min) and absorbed three times

*** ** crude membrane homogenates of adult livers, kidneys,

an Ci spleen S. Immunoglobulin (IgG) fractions were prepared by

Pºes ipitation of the serum with 10% saturated ammonium sul

fate followed by separation on DEAE-Sephad ex A-50 (Fahey and

Terry, 1973). Normal rabbit serum from non-immunized

an irri =ls (NRS) was prepared smilarly and used as a control
1& G -

C
S-eli Lines and Culture:
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The Balb/c rhabdomyosarcom a line (kindly provided by Dr.

John E. Dahlberg was grown in Dulbec co’s modified Eagles's

(DME) medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. The

JLSW 11 fibroblast line was kindly provided by Dr. Akiko

Spindle (Univ. of California, San Francisco) and was grown

in medium 199 supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. Two

other lines, acetone fixed on cover slips, were the gifts of

Dr. Nelson Wivel: the MT 292 || 0 mammary tumor line and the

MOPC 104E plasmacytoma cell line.

Complement-mediated cytotoxicity:

Cytotoxicity assays were c arried out by the procedures of

Cal arc o and Banka (1979) using "low-tox" rabbit complement

(Accurate Biochemicals) and dilutions of a ' IAP IgG in cul

ture medium of 1.0 and 3.5 mg/ml.

Indirect Immunofluorescence :

In direct immunofluorescence (IIF) was performed on live

un fertilized eggs, embryos, and live or acetone fixed cells

by sequential treatment of the samples with anti-IAP IgG

(0. 1 mg/ml, 15-30 minutes), then 3 medium rinses ( 15 min.

total), followed by fluorescein or rhodamine-conjugated goat

anti-rabbit IgG, absorbed as described above (1/20, 15-30

mir, , Cappel), and finally 3 medium rinses ( 15 min. total).

Control experiments utilized NRS IgG in place of A' IAP IgG.

IIF samples were viewed with a Zeiss fluorescence microscope
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and photographed on GAF 500 daylight color film (ASA 500).

Peroxidase-Anti-Peroxidase Staining (PAP) :

The PAP reaction described below was modified from the

methods of Sternberger (1974). Embryos fixed in 4% parafor

maldehyde and acetone fixed cells on cover slips were treated

Sequentially with the following reagents: Anti-IAP IgG, (0. 1

mg/ml), 3 PBS r in ses, goat anti-rabbit IgG (1/50, Antibodies

Inc., Davis, CA. ), 3 PBS r in ses, rabbit PAP complex (1/100,

Miles). The substrate reaction was developed for 5-15

minutes usng diaminob enzid in e (0.5 mg/ml, Sigma) and 0.005%

H2O2 in PBS. Control experiments utilized NRS IgG in place

of a 'IA P IgG. Embryos and cells were then mounted and viewed

with bright field optics and photographed on Ektachrome

color film .

Immunoradiolabelling:

Live embryos (sample size 50) were treated first with anti

IAP IgG (0.3 mg/ml, 15 min), rinsed 3 times with culture

medium , incubated for 15 min in medium containing I 125
Protein-A (Amer sham, 30 m Ci/mmol, specific activity 25

u Ci /ml) and rinsed extensively. Protein A has a high binding

aff inity for rabbit IgG (see Kessler, 1975). Groups of

embryos were then counted in a gamma counter and the counts

analyzed statistically (Student's t test and Mann -Whitney U

test > . Control experiments included embryos and I 125
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II. Results: Surface Studies

Preparation and Specificity of A 'IAP antibody :

The MOPC 101, E IAP used as the immunogen ir this study

consists of virus cores, illustrated by negative stain ing

with phospo tung stic acid (fig 1 a). One dimensional analysis

in 10% SDS acrylamide gels reveals these cores consist pri

marily of a major protein of 73,000 daltors (fig 1b, Kuff et

al., 1972). After three absorptions with crude membrane

preparations from adult mouse livers, kidneys, and Spleen S,

A 'IAP IgG preparations (A' IAP) reacted as a single precipi

tin band against IAP protein using one dimensional rocket

immuno electrophoresis (fig. 1 c). In addition, A' IAP reacted

positively in fluorescence and per oxidase staining assays

with aceton e-fixed cell lines known to contain IAP (fig 2).

Staining was absent on the IA P-negative JLSW 11 fibroblast

line and on cryost at sections of adult liver, kidney and

Spleen (data not shown). Thus, there was no detectable reac

tivity against other cellular components such as endoplasmic

reticulum. On postive cell lines the reaction was per in u

clear, with no indication of either cell surface or nuclear

localization of IAP antigen (s). A 'IA P serum reacted posi

tively on acetone fixed RMS cells at dilutions of up to

1 : 1000. Moreover , the reaction could be absorbed by prein -

cubation of a ' IAP IgG with purified viral protein (fig 2 c.).

In addition, there was no fluorescent staining on the sur

face of two live cell lines which produce IAP (MOPC-101, E,
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rhabdomyosarcoma, data not shown).

Cytotoxicity:

Anti-IAP IgG was not cytotoxic to either 2-cell or 8

cell embryos at concentrations as high as 3.0 mg/ml.

Immunohistochemistry:

Live unfertilized eggs and preim plantation Stage

embryos were assayed by in direct immuno fluorescence (IIF)

for the surface expression of IAP antigens (Fig 3).

Zygotes, two cell and l■ -8 cell embryos were positive and

Showed a diffuse r imming of fluorescence with no detectable

capping or patching (Fig. 3b, c, d ). The highest level of

fluorescence was detected on 2-8 cell embryos with a low,

but detectable reaction on zygotes. Morulae, blastocysts and

inner cell masses were negative. After absorption with puri

fied IAP protein, IIF assays were negative on embryos. A

Similar reaction was observed using a rabbit anti serum to

p73 (data not shown) generously provided by Dr. E. Kuff

(NCI, Bethesda, Maryland).

The surface expression of IAP antigens can be abolished

by treatment of 2 cell embryos with 0.5% pronase (5 min. ,

37°) prior to IIF. Recovery over night in medium after

pron ase treatment resulted in reexpression of IAP antigens

on 4–8 cell embryos (data not shown). When embryos were

fixed in 11% par aformaldehyde and assayed by the PAP
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technique , a positive reaction was also detected cn the sur -

face (Fig. 3i, j).

Immuno radio labelling

Early stages of preim plantation embryos (zygote-8 cell)

show the greatest binding of A' IAP IgG to the cell surface

(Fig 1) as determined by in direct immuno radio labelling with

I***-Protein A. The mean c pm values of zygotes, 2-cell and

4-8 cell embryos were significantly higher than unfertilized

eggs, morula and blastocysts when analyzed by the Student's

t test (p<.01) or the Mann-Whitney U test (p< .05). After

absorption of A 'IA P with purified IAP prote in , binding

decreased to control values.
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III. Discussion : Cell Surface Data

This study provides the first evidence for cell surface

expression of a viral antigen during early mammalian

development. The period of IAP antigen appearance is from

the zygote to the 8-cell stage. While the peak period of

morphological IAP expression occurs at the 2-cell Stage

( Bic zysko et al., 1973; Calarco and Szollosi, 1973; Chase

and Piko, 1973), the present study indicates that IAP sur

face antigens can be detected prior to and subsequent to

this time. It is also clear that IAP antigens are distinct

from other surface antigens described (Edid in , 1976; Jenkin

son and Billington 1977; Solter, 1977; Johnson and Calar co,

1980). One other study of viral prote in expression in preim

plantation embryos ( Piko, 1977) documented the expression of

the major core prote in , p 30 of AKR Mul W., from the oocyte

though the morula Stages. However, this p 30 antigen showed

a different in tracellular localization (nuclear) and a dif

ferent time of expression than IAP antigens.

Data indicate that A' IAP is probably not directed

against a myeloma associated antigen distinct from IAP

antigens. First , the immunogen was primarily IAP cores con

sisting of a predominant 73,000 dalton protein. Secondly,

A 'IAP does not react with the cell surface of live myeloma

cells which contain IAP in tracellularly . Finally, the anti

body forms a single precipitin line against disrupted IAP

prote in using rocket immuno electrophoresis. (The author is
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aware of no myeloma cells which do not produce IAP; thus it

is not possible to test in tracellular prote in S from an IA P

negative myelom a line).

In ter esting ly, IAP antigens are expressed on the cell

surface of embryos but not on the surfaces of cell lines

synthesizing IA P. Ure could speculate that the Surface

antigens are glycosylated forms of the major core prote in ,

p 73. In fact, glycosylated forms of AKR and Gross virion

core precursor polyproteins have been identified on the cell

surface in some systems (Tung et al., 1976; Led better et

al., 1977 a, 1977 b ; Snyder et al., 1977). Alterratively, the

surface reactivity could be due to a n O n - C C re IAP

protein (s). At the moment there is no data to distinguish

between the Se alternatives. Because the quantity of

embryonic material is limited , it has not been feasible to

Specifically immunoprecipitate the surface antigens

detected .

Retraviruses and/or their gene products have been pos

tulated to have a role during normal embryogenesis (Huebner

and Todaro, 1969; Tem in , 1974; Gillespie and Gallo, 1975;

Levy, 1977) although variations in the kinetics of C-virus

an tigen expression among various Strains of mouse embryos

( after day 10) led Strand et al., 1977) to argue against

Such a function. However, in the latter study, neither

Specific tissues nor earlier stage embryos were investi

gate d'. The stage specific appearance of IAP, both as parti
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cles and as surface antigen , could argue for a developmental

role during the preimplantation period. For example, IAP

surface antigens may be involved in cell-cell recognition or

communication. The presence of IAP prote in in the membrane

may al So affect the biophysical properties of this

organ elle. Indeed, the disappearance of IAP antigens occurs

near the period of junctional complex formation (Ducibella

et al., 1975). These ideas are discussed later in the "Sum

in a ry Discussion and Future Directions" section.
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CHAPTER 3: IMMUNO PRECIPITATION STUDIES

The last section presented evidence that IAP-associated

antigen S are stage-specifically expressed on preimplantation

mouse embryo S. It is logical to now ask what molecular

Species could account for this reaction. This section

describes immunoprecipitation experiments designed to iden -

tify proteins synthesized by preimplantation embryos that

bear IAP antigens.
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I. Materials and Methods: Immunoprecipitation Studies

Embryos and Culture:

See previous section under surface Studies.

Metabolic labelling :

Embryos were label led under oil in 10-15 ul of culture

■ ned ium containing s32-methionine (Amer Sham , specific

activity 950-1 150 m Ci/mmol) at a specific concentration of

1-2 m Ci/ml for 2 hours. Embryos were then treated for 5

minutes with 0.5% pronase (at 37°C) to remove the zon a pel

lucida and subsequently rinsed 5x over a 15 minute period in

culture medium. Rinsed embryos were pipetted in to 20 ul of

immunoprecipitation buffer (Dulbec cos PBS containing 2 mmol

In et hion in e, 0.5% N P-1, 0, 1 mM DTT (Sigma), 0.1% SDS, and apro

tin in (Sigma, 2 TIU/ml). After 5 minutes at 25°C, then 25

minutes at 4°c, the extract was spun at 50,000 x g for 115

m in utes. The supernatants were either used immediately or

stored at -70°C.

4mmunoprecipitation:
Rabbit Anti-IAP IgG (stock 10 mg/ml) was prepared as

Gescribed in the previous section (surface studies). Staph

A Stocks (Cowan strain I, New England Enzyme Center, Boston,

Mass - D stocks were r in sed several times with a buffer con

tain in g 2 mM methion in e and 0.5% N P-40 in PBS and Suspended

a t T O p in buffer containing 2 mM methionine, 0.5% NP-40 and
7 .

- - - - -

O *** g /ml BSA in PBS for use in immuno precipitation pro
ce Cº.

-*** e s (Kessler, 1975).
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Immunoprecipitations were c arried out on ice by a

modification of the procedure of Kessler (1975). Twenty ul

of labelled embryo supernatants were first preabsorbed with

NRS IgG (2 ul of 10 mg/ml, 15 min) followed by incubations

with Staph A (20 ul of 10% suspension, 15 min.) The suspen

sion was spun in an Epperdorf micro fuge and the pellet (NRS

pellet) was set aside for r in sing. To the supernatant, A' IAP

IgG was added ( final concentration 0.05 mg/ml, 145 min ) fol

lowed by 30 ul 10% Staph A Suspension (15 min). After spin

ning, the pellet was r in sed 3x with PBS contain in g 2 minol

methion in e, 0.5% N P-40. Pellets were suspended in 20 ul of

sample buffer "o" or lysis buffer for one dimensional and

two dimensional gels, respectively, according to the pro

cedures of O'Farrell and 0 'Farrell (1976). Gels were

exposed for auto radiography using Kodak X-Om at R film for

period S ranging from 2-1 weeks, resulting in approximately

15,000 count-days (c pm loaded x days of exposure) exposed

for each of the embryo stages. Immunoprecipitations were

performed at least 2 times for each of the stages.
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II. Results : Immuro precipitation Studies

Anti-IAP IgG immunoprecipitates a group of five pro

teins from preimplantation embryos from the two to the eight

cell stage (fig. 5). The apparent molecular weight S of the Se

proteins are , from lowest to highest , 67K, 69%, 73K, 75K,

77K daltons (Fig 5, lanes c, f). Control precipitations,

using either NRS IgG (Fig 5, lanes d , g) or anti-IAP pre ab

sorbed with purified IAP (lane e ) do not contain these

b and S.

Embryos from stages of development other than the 2-8

cell stages reveal a different pattern of synthesis of IAP

antigens. Zygotes show only very low levels of synthesis and

the bands are barely detectable by immuno precipitation (Fig

5, lane a). Morula and blastocyts reveal only the two higher

molecular weight bands (75K and 77K, Fig 5, lanes h, j). The

three remaining proteins of 67K, 69k and 73K are not detect

ably precipitated . Control precipitations using NRS IgG do

not contain the Se band S (Fig 5, lanes b , i, k).

Two dimensional gel and auto radiographic analysis of

two cell embryos and blastocyts further characterize these

antigens. From 2-cells, three spots migrate at 67K, 69K,

and 7.3k with a p 1 of approximately 6.5 (fig 6a). Two higher

molecular weight proteins (p75, p77) migrate near a more

acidy p I of 5. 7. NRS precipitates reveal no obvious protein

at this stage (fig 6b). These spots are present in total

prote in profiles of 2-cell embryos (fig 6 c , arrows). From

blastocysts, A' IAP precipitates 2 proteins of 75K and 77K
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molecular weight near a plof 5. 7, similar to those identi

fied at the 2-cell stage (fig 7 a , arrow). In addition, other

spots are evident, but these are also present in the NRS

precipitation of this stage (fig 7 b). These spots are

present in total prote in profiles of blastocysts (fig 7 c.).



III. Discussion : Immuno precipitation

This is the first report identifying IAP retraviral

antigens in mouse embryos. The points one must address

include the immuno specific it y of the antiser um, the related

ness of embryo IAP proteins with those from neoplastic tis

sues, and the correlation between IAP antigen synthesis and

IAP assembly at different developmental stages.

Data presented earlier (discussion : cell surface data)

indicate the A' IAP IgG used in this study reacts with an

antigen ( S) associated with in tracisternal A particles puri

fied from MOPC 104E plasmacytoma, and that this is probably

not a myeloma associated antigen. Assayed by in direct immu

no fluorescence, A' IAP reacts in tracellularly with acetone

fixed cells containing IAP (MOPC-1014E myeloma, rhabdomyosar

coma, mammary carcinoma) but not with cells or tissues which

are IAP negative (STO fibroblasts, JLSW-11 fibroblasts,

adult In C U S e liver, kidney, Spleen). To the author's

knowledge no mouse myelomas are devoid of IAP, preventing

the use of such a cell for controls. However two observa

tions argue against the involvement of a myeloma associated

antigen here. First , A 'IA P does not react with the cell

surface of living MOPC-104E cells (Huang and Calarco, 1980).

Second, using rocket immuno electrophoresis, A' IAP serum

Shows a single precipitin band against purified IAP immuno

gen . A putative myeloma associated antigen would be

expected to Show an additional precipitin reaction against

the Serum and be present on myeloma cell membranes.
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A IAP IgG precipitates a set of five proteins from

preimplantation mouse embryos. None of these b and S are evi

dent in control experiments using either normal rabbit IgG

or A' IAP pre absorbed with purified IA P. The simplest

interpretation is that these band's represent embryo IAP

virion proteins or precursors. To date, the only known

species coded for by IA P R NA from neoplastic cells is a

73,000 dalton core protein (p73, Patter son et al., 1978).

P73 is common to IAP isolated from a variety of tumors (Kuff

et al., 1972). Our results demonstrate a major immunor eac

tive band at 73K, and its synthesis correlates with the

presence of IAP in embryos. Therefore, it is likely to

represent the IAP core component. Robertson et al., 1979)

have demonstrated that the an alogous IAP core prote in from

MOPC-1, 60 myeloma cells has distinct peptides compared to the

p73 from 104E myeloma IAP. This suggests that more than one

genetic ally distinct IAP exists in the Mus musculus genome.

The embryo p73 precipitated in this study could represent

either of these or yet another variant.

Two precipitated bands of 75K and 77K are, addition

ally, Synthesized during the

when embryos are , phenotypical

prote in S may be unrelated to

formed against in tracellular contamin ants in the

Absorption

Strongly argue again St this in

processing of C-type retrav

morula and blastocyst stages,

IAP regative. The se twoly ,

IAP but react with antibodies

immunogen .

procedures and characterizations discussed above

terpretation. In view of the

ir us core proteins from higher
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molecular weight precursors (Eisenman and Vogt, 1978), it is

plausible that p75 and p77 represent processing in termed i

ates of IAP core proteins. Crude isolates of MOPC 101, E IAP

contain high molecular weight prote in s of 120K and 1 115K that

bear IAP antigens (Kuff et al., 1980). However, a cleavage

pathway relating these proteins to p73 has yet to be esta

blished, and these putative precursor S are c on Siderably

larger than the p?5 and p77 precipitated from embryos. A

Second posibility is that a post-translational modification

of p73 (e.g. glycosylation) may result in a change to a

Slightly higher molecular weight. Glycosylation of mur ine

retraviral core proteins can occur Tung et al., 1976; Led

better et al., 1977 a , 1977b; Snyder et al., 1977). Observa

tions by Piko (1977) suggest a third possibility for the

presence of retraviral core antigens in mouse embryos. He

reports a mur in e leukemia virus (Mu LW) p 30 antigen in the

germinal vessicle of growing oocytes and in nuclei of early

preimplantation embryos. Since p 30 is not normally found in

nuclei of differentiated cells producing Mu LV, Piko proposes

that a cellular gene has contributed to the Mu LV gag gene,

perhaps through recombination. Thus, the p75 and p77 might

represent evolutionary precursors to bona fide IAP core pro

teins as opposed to in termed iates in the post-translational

modification of IAP prote in . Baltimore (1974) suggests that

IAP are evolutionarily degenerate forms of C-type viruses.

However, MOPC 104E IAP nucleic acid sequences show partial

homology only to the M1; 32 C-type virus en dog enous to the
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asian mouse, Mus cervicolor, (Kuff et al., 1978), and show

no sequence homologies with any Mus musculus C-type viruses.

This argues for a distinct origin, perhaps involving cellu

lar genes (Temin, 1974; Henderson et al., 1979). Peptide

mapping of the various immunoprecipitable Species would help

to resolve these issues; however, due to the small quanti

ties of material available from embryos, attempts a long Such

lines have been unsuccessful to date.

Synthesis of the p57 and p59 proteins correlates with

the IAP positive phenotype in embryos. These bands are

Specifically recognized by a rabbit anti serum raised again St

whole mouse blast oc y St S AB12, Johnson and Calar co, 1980).

There is evidence that these prote in s are present in highest

amounts on the surface of 8-cell mouse embryos and represent

glycosylated forms of ar apo protein Synthesized at approxi

mately 60% dalton's (John Sor and Cal arc c , 1980). The Se

Species may react with A' IAP for reasons described above

regarding p75 and p77 (e.g. glycosylation of an IAP prote in ).

An additioral possibility is that the p73 is physically

associated with the doublet (p.67/69) in embryos such that it

is passively precipitated in our procedures. Linzer and

Levine (1979) present evidence that a 5 l; K prote in may bind

in this marrer with SV 40 T antigen.

In summary, an antibody raised against IAP precipitates

a set of five prote in s synthesized in preimplantation mouse

embryos. Included is a p73 prote in , whose synthesis corre

lates with stages phenotypically IAP positive and who se
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molecular weight is identic al to the core protein of IAP

from neoplastic cells. Prote in s of 75 K and 77 K are also

synthesized during stages which are IAP regative; these pro

teins may be processing in termed iates or cross-reacting

species which are not metabolic ally related to p73.

Finally, two prote irs, of 67K and 69k daltons are syn

the sized during the period of IAP production. These species

may represent glycosylated IAP core components or be physi

cally associated with other IAP antigens in the embryo.
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CHA PTER l; : IMMUNOELECT RON MIC ROSCOPY

It would be useful to verify that the IAP produced in mouse

embryos reacts with the A' IAP reagent developed for this

project. Since embryonic material is limited , purifying IAP

would be difficult if not impossible. The technique of im

muno electron microscopy provides a solution to this problem

since only single embryos are required. In addition, this

approach theoretically provides an opportunity to evaluate

antigenic localization in several cellular compartments.

The author's strategy was to develop the procedure us -

ing the IA P-producing rhabdomyosarcom a cell line and then to

adapt the protocol to mouse embryos. Using such a cell line

is advantageous because the high IAP production facilitates

the screening of results at the light microscope level. In

addition, it provides ar opportunity to explore the nature

of IAP antigen expression in a neoplastic tissue. Hopeful

ly, such a procedure will enable researchers to explore oth

er antigens expressed in mouse embro S.
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I. Materials and Methods : Immuro electror Microscopy

Embryos and Culture:

(As described in previous "surface studies" section).

Antibodies:

Anti-IAP and normal rabbit Serum IgG Stocks were

prepared as described in the previous "surface studies sec

tion." (Huang and Calar co, 1980). Go at an ti - rabbit IgG con

jugated to horseradish peroxidase was obtained from Miles

and stored as frozen aliquots.

Fixation:

All procedures were performed at 25°C. Zor a pellucidae

were either digested using pror ase (0.5%, five minutes in

culture medium) or removed mechanically. Embryos Were

allowed to recover in culture medium for at least 2 hours.

After r in sing in PBS, embryos were fixed in 0.05% glutar al

dehyde, pH 7.0, for 5.0 minutes, then r in sed (3x) in PB for

30 m in .

Antibody Incubations:

An in direct immuno per oxidase stain in g protocol was used

as adapted from Willingham et al., 1978). Antibody dilutions

and r in ses utilized sapon in buffer : Dulbec co 'S PBS

(Ca++/Mg++ free (CMF)) contain in g 0.5% sapor in (Sigma), 1 mM

EGTA, 5 mg/ml normal goat globulin (from a 2x 50% Saturated

ammonium sulfate precipitation of normal goat serum).

Embryos were treated as follows: 1) incubation in Sapon in
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buffer, 30 min ; 2) in : ubation in first antibody (A 'IAP or

NRS IgG (0.05 mg/ml), 1.0 hr ; 3) r in Se ( 3 x) in Sapon in

buffer, 1.0 hr ; H) incubation in goat anti-rabbit IgG cor ju

gated to per oxidase (1/80, 1.0 hr ; 5) r in Se in sapor in

buffer, 1.0 hr ; To develop the per oxidase reaction, cells or

embryos were placed for 15 min in 50mM Tris buffer (pH 7.6)

containing diaminobenzi dire (0.05 mg/ml) and H2O2 (.02%).

After r in sing in 50 mM Tris buffer (10 min), the reacted

material was fixed secondarily in 3% glutar aldehyde ( 15 min ,

0.1M phosphate buffer contain in g 2.5% sucrose), then post

fixed in osmium tetroxide (2.0% in 0.1M phosphate buffer, 15

min.). Fixed embryos were dehydrated in alcohol. This was

exchanged with propylene oxide followed by Epon-Arald ite.

RMS cells were dehydrated in alcohol and were ther directly

embedded in Epon - Araldi te (2 changes over 24 hours at room

temperature followed by a final change with harden in g at

56°C, 48 hours). Thin sections were examined or an Hitachi

HS-8 electron microscope.
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II. Results: Immuro electron Microscopy

The procedures outlined here result in sufficient ul

trastructure to localize IAP antigers in cell lines and em

bryos using immuno electron microscopy. In it it al titration

experiments using rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) cells revealed

0.05% glutar aldehyde fixation followed by permeablization of

membranes using 0.5% of the glycoside, sapor in , permitted

penetration of antibody reagents in to the endoplasmic reti

culum. Other procedures such as primary fixation using 1.0%

1-ethyl-3 (3-dimethyl-amino-propyl)-carbodiimide (Sigma) to -

gether with 0.25% glutar aldehyde followed by Sapor in (Wil

lingham et al., (1979) did not allow antibody penetration

in to the endoplasmic reticulum, although such a protocol

results in better preservation of cellular organ elles (Huang

and Cal arco, personal observation). The procedures used

here adequately preserve IAP virions, mitochondria, cyto

plasmic filaments, cellular membranes, ER, golgi, and cyto

plasmic vesicles; unfortunately, the cytoplasmic matrix is

amorphous and retains little structure compared to fixation

in 3% glutar aldehyde.

Rhabdomyosar coma cells produce large numbers of IAP and

these cells stain stror gly with A' IAP IgG over the regions

of endoplasmic reticulum (fig 8). Higher magnification al

lows one to visualize discrete viriors within the ER cister

rae (figs. 9, 10). Often the density of oxidized diaminoben

zidine (DAB) obscures the virion's doughnut-like morphology

and the entire c is terrae are darkened . In addition limited
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areas of the nuclear er velope are lightly staired in regions

rear to budding IAP clusters (fig 10) while other regions of

this membrane appear to be free of reaction product. Occa

Sior ally, forms of budding IAP are visible between the

leaflets of the nuclear envelope (fig. 9). Neither Golgi

Saccules nor associated vesicles evidence stain irg.

Figures 11, 12 and 13 show control experiments with nor

mal rabbit IgG. Here, the in dividual IAP viriors are more

distinguishable Since they are free of DAB deposits. There

is no evidence of stair in g in the region s of IAP, er do plasic

reticulum, or the nuclear envelope.

Embryos from the 2-8 cell stage also demor strate stair

irg for IAP artigers ir regions where IAP have budded in to

agranular endoplasmic retic ulum (Figs 14, 15, and 16). Golgi

regions do not stair ( fig 18). In contrast, control experi

ments using NRS IgG reveal ro stair in g (fig. 17). Wher zor a

pellucid as were removed mechanically, IAP-reacted embryos

from the zygote to the 8-cell stage show a reaction over re

giors of the plasm alemma, ur like the RMS cells (figs 16, 8).

There is no clear evidence of nuclear membrane stair ing. In

addition there are diffuse patches of reaction product

within the cytoplasm but this is also evident in the NRS

c or trols (figs 19, 20).

Morula and blastocysts do not demor strate a surface

reaction. They do show various regions of in tracellular

Stair in g (figs 19 a , 200 ), but this reaction is similar to

NRS cort rols. Rarely , or e observes in dividual IAP in morul a
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(figs 19 b, c) which stain using A 'IA P. No IAP were observed

in either the inner cell mass or the trophectoderm. While

there were areas of cytoplasmic stain ing using A' IAP IgG

(fig 20c ), these were also evident in the NRS c or trols.
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Discussion : Immur Celectron microscopy

Recently, Willingham et al., (1978) introduced a procedure

for immuro cytochemic al localization of cytoplasmic artiger S.

However their method apparently cross-links the ER matrix in

a marner that prohibits artibody access. The use of primary

fixation in more dilute aldehyde (Willingham, per Soral com

munication) results in satisfactory penetratio r in to the ER

of cell lines. Using this strategy, data reported here pro

vide direct evidence that IAP naturally expressed in mouse

embryos are serological y related to those IAP expressed in

tumor cell S.

The procedure does produce artifacts, but many struc

tures are sufficiently preserved when compared to the cor

ventional preparation of embryos for electron microscopy

(Cal arco and Brown , 1969). One can resolve nuclei, mito

chord ria, fibrous material, endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi and

aS Sociated vesicles. Howev ever, artifacts such as whorled

myelin-like structures and areas of apparent extraction are

common. In general, un fertilized eggs, zygotes and trophob

last cells were less well preserved with 5 minute primary

fixation times. In creasing this to 15 minutes resulted in

better preservation compared to the other stages.

In rhabdomyosarcoma cells, IAP antigers are primarily

localized to ER cister nae. This is consistent with conven

tional EM studies that ird ic ate IAP form by budding in to the

ER where they often remain attached (Perk and Dahlberg,

1974 ). IAP have not been seen either free in the cytoplasm
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or budding from reoplastic cells (Kuff et al., 1972). More

over , diffuse cytoplasmic staining is not evident. The data

presented here are consister t with a hypothesis that IAP

prote in S are Syr the sized in this reoplastic tissue largely

on RER whereupon budding rapidly occurs from this site on

the same membrane. Apparently there is no transport of IAP

artigers in to the Golgi region or to the surface in the se

cells. This agrees with the observation by Kuff et al.,

(1972) that IAP antigers are not found in the medium of cul

tured cells producing IA P. Moreover, immuno fluorescent stu

dies (see section on surface studies) do not detect IAP an -

tigens on the surface of live IA P-producing neoplastic cells

(rhabdomyosarcoma and MOPC 104E plasmacytoma). However, lim

ited areas of ruclear envelope do stain , particularly rear

areas of IAP, and occasior ally profiles resembling IAP ap

pear between the in rer and outer leaflets of the nuclear en -

velope (see fig. 9). This raises the possibility that a dif

fusible pool of IAP or an antiger ic ally related prote in ad

dresses to this organ elle as well. To date, there is no in

formation on the possibility of signal sequences in IAP pro

tein ( Blob el and Dober ste in , 1975).

As one might expect, embryos show similarities in the

localization of IAP antigens compared with the neoplastic

RMS cell line. Embryo IAP within the ER stain after treat

mer; t in A' IAP IgG. This constitutes direct serological evi

der c e that embryo associated IAP are related to IAP ex

Pre S Sed in neoplastic tissue. Immuro precipitation experi
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ments have revealed that A' IAP recognizes a set of 5 pro

teins ranging from 67K to 77K daltors molecular weight syn

the sized by embryos between the 2-8 cell stages (Huarg and

Calar co, 1980). Included is a 73& prote in that is ider tical

in molecular weight to the major core proteir of IAP isolat

ed from red plastic tissues. Direct immuro electron microscop

ic evidence of IAP virion stair in g provides further evidence

that the species precipitated are bor a-fide IAP-associated

protein s.

There are also differences between embryo IAP arti gen

expression compared to the RMS cell line as assayed by these

procedures. Previous work reported that embryos from the

Zygote to the 8-cell stage express IA P-associated antigens

on their surfaces (Huang and Calar co, 1980). Data presented

here c or firms this observation at the EM level. Immuno pre

cipitation experimerts suggested that synthesis of proteins

bearing IAP antigers in zygotes is barely detectable. This

raised the possibility that previous synthesis of the an -

tigers in un fertilized eggs is, in part, responsible for the

surface reaction. Unfortur ately, immuro electron microscopy

did not clearly show where these putative antigers reside in

un fertilized eggs. It is possible that in adequate fixation

and subsequent extraction results in the loss of IAP antigen

from ooctyes. Alterratively, de rovo IAP artiger synthesis

may account for the surface stain in g in zygotes and low ra

dioactive methion in e uptake (Epstein , 1973; Epstein , 1975)

coupled to low levels of protein synthesis (Schultz et al.,
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1980) may accourt for the relatively low amounts of IAP an -

tiger precipitated at this stage. Un fertilized eggs, as

well as other preimplantation stages, show diffuse areas of

stain in g which are rot readily evider t in the RMS cells.

However, NRS treated cocytes and zygotes also show a similar

Stain in g reaction. While this may be due to an er dog erous

peroxidase activity (Schmell and Gulya S, 1979), it is rot

possible to show clear differences that could explain the

zygote surface stain irg. Perhaps future work using ferri tin

or colloidal gold cor jugated antibodies will help to clarify

the org in of the zygote surface expression of IAP artiger S.

Unlike RMS cells, early embryor ic stages exhibit IAP

budding in to Smooth endoplasmic reticulum. In fact, rough

endoplasmic reticulum is not characteristic of embryos dur

in g the period of IAP production. Therefore IAP assembly

probably involves a cytoplasmic pool of precursor syn

the sized from free ribosomes. However, the procedures used

here do not resolve this material. Never the less, the differ -

erce in the site of synthesis and movement of IAP protein in

embryos compared to RMS cells may explain the surface ex

pression of IAP antigen. Currently, work is in progress to

directly label the embryo cell surface in order to identify

IAP artigers.
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Summary Discussion ard Future Directions

Using an artibody reagent prepared against purified

IAP, this work describes several aspects of IAP-associated

ar. tiger expression in preimplar tation mouse embryos. A

brief summary of the results will be described below. The

details of these experimer ts have been discussed previously

within chapter s 2, 3 and l. The purpose of this section is to

reflect upon the fird in gs in the c or text of a develomer tal

role for IAP in formation. This section will conclude by sug

ge Sting future directions for IAP-related research in mouse

embryos.

Immunohi stochemic al and immro radio labelling experiments

(chapter 2) reveal IAP artigens on the surface of 1-8 cell

embryos. Neoplastic cell lires producing IAP do not show the

Surface expression of these artigers. Because direct sur -

face labelling of embryo surface components has prover

technically difficult, identification of the specific sur -

face Species is unknown . However, immuro precipitation ex

perimer tS using embryo S labelled metabolic ally with radio ac

tive methion in e ider tify a set of prote irs that possess IAP

ar, tiger S. This includes a set of 5 proteins ranging from

67K-77K daltors that are synthesized during the period of

IAP expression in embryos (2-8 cell stage). Two of these

(75K and 77K) are also synthesized during the morula and

blastocyst stages, even though IAP expression has dimin -

ished. Immuno electron microscopy directly demonstrates that

the antibody reacts in tracellularly with IAP viriors both in
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rhabdomyosarcoma cells and in embryos. The technique also

confirms fluorescence experiments showing embryo surface an -

tigen expression ; rhabdomyosarcoma cells do not show a sur

face reaction using the same immuro cytochemical procedure.

The author would like to develop the theme for develop

mental sigrific arc e of these fir d in gs within the c or text of

in formation expression -- from DNA to RNA to protein . As

described in the introduction , IAP proviral sequences are

ubiqui to us to several species of mice; their high reitera

tion frequency (500-1000x per haploid gerome) suggests a

possible regulatory role for the DNA sequences themselves.

This implies that the actual sites in the genome where these

Sequences reside are critical and may even be highly cor

served in mice. This prediction is currently testable using

restriction end on ucleases. In a differer t vein , reiteration

may also be structurally useful in chromatin as an aid to

Synaptor emal complex formation during meiosis.

One could also ervision several possible developmental

affects for IAP in formation at both the RNA and prote in lev -

els. As a simple statement of fact, IAP expression

represerts both a trar scriptional and a translational "load"

for the mouse embryo. One could take the extreme view that

this load is negleg ible. However, a body of experimental

data (see Epstein , 1975) suggests that both precursor uptake

and synthesis of RNA and protein during the early stages of

preim plantation embryogenesis is relatively low. Thus, the

proportion of energy devoted to viral versus nor-viral in
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formation Syn the S is could be relatively high . Consider in g

the high efficiency with which viral messer ger RNA can com

pete with other cellular messer ger (Revel and Grorer, 1978),

IAP RNA may at least affect the rate of developmer t by in

fluencing the rate of synthesis and amounts of other pro

teins due to this competition.

In tuitively, this author favors the other extreme per

spective: that IAP in formation is , in fact, in structive for

the embryo. Of course, proteins effect function in the cell

and or e could think about IAP artigen function in several

way S. First , as an "in dividual." mac romolecule, IAP

protein ( S) could have an enzymatic activity, perhaps as a

pro tease. This may involve a dual role : first , to process

IAP precursor protein s to mature structural sizes (an obvi

ous selective advantage). Second ly, this activity could a f

fect other cellular species and signific artly alter prote in

concentrations ir tracellularly. In fact, IAP production in

embryos correlates with the period when embryor ic prote in

Synthesis shows the greatest qualitative charges (Epstein

and Smith, 1974). A more stable patter r of synthesis corre

lates with dimir ished IAP production. The immund precipita

tion results reported in this work provide a method to

further study this possibility. In fact, immuro precipitation

of the avian Src gene product was the method by which its

kir ase activity was discovered (see Levir sor , et al., 1978).

Arother ir structive function for IAP artigers may involve

cell-cell communication or recognition. Cell Surface Stu
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dies reported here indicate that IAP artigers are expressed

Stage-specifically or the embryo 's surface. One hallmark of

viral protein s is their ability to recognize or e an other

during virion formation. The cell surface expression of IAP

antigens may represent a primitive evolutiorary recognition

or adhesion system used by blast oner es. However, culturing

of embryos from the 2-cell to the blastocyst stage in the

continuous preserce of A' IAP IgG resulted in ro obvious

developmental effect when compared to NRS IgG treated cor

trol S.

Rather than function in recognition between cells, IAP

surface artigers might affect developmert by alter in g the

bulk properties of the membrane. Indeed, IAP surface an tiger

expression diminishes at or rear the morula stage, which

correlates with the formation of junction al complex es

between blastomeres (Ducibella et al., 1975). Ore could

Speculate that the presence of IAP protein in the plasmallem

ma prior to this time acts to regulate this process. Mem

brane lipid charges during preimplar tation embryoger e Sis

have apparently suffered from ben ign reglect (see Pratt,

1978). However, fluidity changes have been reported after

cells have beer transformed (In bar and Sachs, 1973).

Relevant here, fluidity properties are affected by the cor

tent of specific phosopholipids. The presence and orienta

tion of these , in turn , car be modified by prote in S presert

in the bilayer (see Maldorado and Blough, 1980).

In order to furtner investigate any of the possibili
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ties out lined above, it would be useful to find mice that

were different with respect to their genetic corter t of

IAP-specific sequences. Unfortunately, purified IAP are rot

in fectious ; The author would propose a type of ger etic "er

gir eering" through a transfection experiment. Recert ly,

various IAP-specific sequerces have been c lored using recom

bir an t DNA technology (Kuff, personal communicatio r ). On e

could incubate preim plantation stage embryos with purified ,

clored DNA fragments and attempt to produce individual S that

have newly integrated IAP sequences. Depending on the Site

of integrati or , such mice might provide in terest irg vari arts

with which to pursue new a venues of research.

Additional clues to specific functions of IAP as Sociat

ed artigers will come through the further biochemical char -

acterization of the immuno precipitated Species described ir

chapter 3. For example tryptic peptide map pir g would eluci

date possible precursor-product relation ships between the Se

mo i tie S. Establishir g this point would interest Virolo

gists, since IAP metabolic in termediates have rot beer ider -

tified in any IAP producing System. It would in terest

developmental biologists since embryos are the or ly System

known to regulate IAP expression, raturally or artificially.

The difficulty with peptide mapping lies in labelling the

proteins to high erough specific activity so that er zymatic

digestion (e.g. tryptic peptides) retains sufficiert courts

per fragment for successful auto radiography. This author

has unsuccessfully tried radio iod in at irg gel Slice S and
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would recommend the Clevel and technique (Clevel and , 1978) in

future trials.

Ore could also investigate post-trar slational modific a

tions of the IAP antigers. Labell irg with radio active Sugar S

or glycosylation in hibitors (tur ic amycir) is currently feas

able. In addition , culturing embryos in substrates such as

radio active orthophosphate would determire whether IAP ar

tiger S are phosphorylated .

Aside from the further biochemical analysis of IAP ar

tigens, or e could also attempt to quantitate the artigers

durirg various stages of preimplar tator embryoger esis. In

theory, a good approach to measure Surface artiger would em

ploy a saturation bird in g protocol usir g A' IAP IgG that has

been cor jugated to a radioactive marker such as tritium.

Synthesis of such a probe car be per formed using fluorod in i

trobenzer e (Beug et al., 1973). An approach to measuring ir

tracellular an tiger would be to use a competiti or radio immu

ro assay such as described by Kuff et al., (1980). This would

require the purification of IAP from a reo plastic cell lire

as a source of purified artiger . This assay should be ser, Si

tive in the rar ogram range. Even so, consider in g a Single

embryo contairs about 25 ng prote in , and consider in g the

Solubility properties of p73, this approach may require very

large numbers of embryos.

Fir ally, a central virological question is what other

ger e products are coded for within the IAP genome. The

Search for these products should lie within the province of
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virologists rather than mouse embryologists. However, if and

wher. Such gene products are ider tified , their an alysis in

embryos, perhaps using similiar immunological approaches,

would be war ran ted .



TABLE
I

TGenusTCisterravirusTAT il)MurireIntra cisterralA

particle(IAP)
i
2)
HamsterIAP 3)Guire

aPig IAP

FamiIyRetFaviridae
#

GenusOrcor
navirus
B 1)

MurireMam maryTumor Virus(MMTV) 2)
GuineaPigB WiruS

GenusTOrcorravirusTC##T
1)
SubgerusRep tilia
:
e.g. Sr.akeviper virus 2)

Subgenus Avian
:
e.g.Rous sarcom

a
virus, avianleukoSiS ardSarcom

a

viruses
3)SubgerusMam malia
:
e.g. GroSS

leukemia virusFriend Moloreyard Rauscher leukemiaard Sarcom
a

viruses (MuLV-MuSW), etc
.

*
Onlythreegerusesarepertirenttothispaperandare listedhere(seeDaltor,

1975).

**Orlyseveralofthemanyvirusesarelistedhereasexam ples.

.
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* For references, see apper dix

TABLE II: IAP in Normal Tissue *

º (32, 33, 34, 35)

H species ; embryoric ; adult
T mouse T Taic tyate

-
TEC to derm ; tri

! i oocytes ard i gemiral gan
! | preimplartation glior (10)
! | embryos of | Mesoderm: lym
! ! several strain s : phoid cells

: : {...}}}}'', 7) : ‘.... "):
I three germ i E. r. Oi O Clerm :

| i layers of egg ! thymus ard
| | cylinders (8) | liver ( 13, 14)
! ! placertal cyto
! i trophoblast (9) :
IGuifea. Pig Term cells NR

(29); spermato
! i goria (.30); |

oogoria and |
i oocytes (31)

| Hamster fibroblasts TT
! | lires

!
I I

i !
I l
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Table III: IAP in Neo plastic Tissue *

Species TEC to de Fm TMesode Fin | Endoderm
Tº adenoma and ºf plasmacyto- i pulmonary

adero carci - i mas i ad eroma,
ro■ nas (15) ( 15, 18, 19, 20), hepatoma,
mammary Leydg cell ; he margio er
tumor (16) tumors (21), i do the lioma

myo ep- (2 || )
it helioma,
S 3 º' C. On 3 S

a der Om a S
(15),
a Sc ites
tumor S
( 22, 17); L
cell S
acute trar
Splar table
leukemia
(37)

NR fibroma (36)
NR ! reticulum

| cell sarcoma
NR transformed

fibroblasts
! (32)

Guinea Pig NR NR

+

NR = rot reported

* also include yolk sac carc in amas (25, 26, 27) ard teratocar
circmas (28); for references, see appendix.
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Figure 1:

a) Electron micrograph of the IAP immunogen : regatively

Staired IAP cores using 2% phospho turg Stic acid.

b) Coomassie blue stained 10% SDS acrylamide gel of IAP

cores used as the immunogen (10 ug prote in );

c) One dimensional rocket electrophoresis of disrupted IAP

core protein run in an agarose gel contain in g i■ 3. A 'IAP

arti Serum.
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Figure 2:

Photomic rograph illustrating ir tracellular reactivity of

A 'IAP (0. 1 mg/ml) with the IAP-contain irg rhabdomyosarcoma

(RMS) cell line. Cells were fixed in cold ace tore and

assayed by in direct immuno fluorescence. a J A 'IAP IgG ; b )

rormal rabbit serum IgG control; c) A ' IAP IgG absorbed with

purified IAP prote in . 280X.
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Figure 3:

Photomic rographs illustrating cell surface bird in g of A 'IAP

(0. 1 mg/ml) to ur fertilized eggs and embryos. As says are by

in direct immuro fluorescence (IIF) or the PAP procedure. IIF

or a ) un fertilized egg; b) zygote; c) 2-cell; d) 8-cell ; e)

morula; f.) blastocyst ; NRS c or trol or g) 2-cell ; h) 8-cell.

PAP reaction or i ) 2-cell; j) 8-cell; NRS control or k) 11-8

cell. 330x.
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'*-Protein-A b Curd toImmuro radio label lir g : The amour t of I

A 'IAP treated embryos of various stages is expressed as c pm

per 50 embryos. UE, ur fertilized eggs; Zyg , zygotes; 2, 2

cell embryos ; 11–8, 4-8 cell embryos ; M, morulae ; B, blasto

cysts. The differences between the stages of greater antiger

expression (Zyg , 2, 4-8) are statistically higher than the

other stages (p< . 01, Students t test; p < . 05, Marr-Whitney U

test).
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Figure 5:

Immunoprecipitatiors from preim plantati or Stage I■ l O U S e

embryos : a) Zygote, A 'IAP IgG ; b) Zygote, NRS IgG ; c) 2

cell, A' IAP IgG ; d) 2-cell, NRS IgG ; e) 2-cell, A' IAP IgG

absorbed with IAP prote in ; f.) H-8 Cell, A' IAP IgG ; g) 11-8

Cell, NRS IgG ; h) Morula, A' IAP IgG ; i.) Morula, NRS IgG ; j)

Blastocyst, A 'IAP IgG ; k) Blastocyst, NRS IgG ;

From 2-8 Cell embryos, A' IAP IgG precipitates a group of 5

proteins with apparent molecular weight S of 67K, 69%, 73K,

75K, and 77K. From morula and blastocysts, or ly prote in s of

75K and 77K are precipitated .
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Figure 6:

Two-Dimensional Gel An alysis of Immuro precipitates from 2

cell IC R mouse embryos : a) A ' IAP IgG ; b) NRS IgG ; c) to tal

prote in S synthesized by 2-cell embryos. In a J , three spots

migrate with apparent molecular weights of 67K, 69%, and 73 K

daltors with a p I of about 6.5. Two spots migrate higher ,

with apparent molecular weights of 75K and 77K daltors with

a p I of about 5. 7. Nore of these spots are evident in the

NRS IgG control precipitation (b). The arrows ird ic ate these

Spots in total 2-cell prote in S, (c).
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Figure 7:

Two-Dimensional Gel Ar alysis of Immuro precipitates from ICR

blastocysts: a) a 'IA IgG ; b) NRS IgG ; c) total protein s syn

the sized by whole blastocyst S. Arrows indicate two Spots

(75K and 77 K daltons) in the immune precipitate (a) that are

absent in the NRS c or trol (b) but evident in total blastocyt

prote in , (c).
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Figure 8:

Electron micrograph of immuro per oxidase stained RMS cell

using A' IAP IgG. At this magnification ore can easily dis

cer r stained cister rae of er doplasmic retic ulum. Note that

other large organ elles such as mitochondria and the rucleus

(N) show no reaction product. ( x 12,500).
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Figure 9:

Electron micrograph of immuno per oxidase stained RMS cell

using A' IAP IgG. At this magnification , discrete viriors

within ER are staired (central arrow). Also rote an apparent

"double particle" between the leaflets of the nuclear

envelope (upper arrow). These and other stained viriors are

resolve able in this field. l i = lipid ; N = rucleus. (x

20, 500).
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Figure 10:

Electron micrograph of immuno per oxidase staired RMS cell

using A 'IA P IgG. This is a higher magnification of a region

of the cell shown in figure 8. Easily recognize able groups

of IAP virions stain within an ER c is terrae (upper arrow).

Other v i riors are also stained within this field. Note

selected regions of outer nuclear envelope also stain (lower

arrow). In addition , there appear selected c is terrae ( above

lower arrow and rear the rucleus) that do not corta in IAP

and do not exhibit reaction product. Golgi regions (G) are

also free of DAB. N = nucleus, li = lipid , G = Golgi. ( x

58,000).
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Figure 11:

Electron micrograph of RMS. Note areas of IAP formation

(arrow) that do rot Show any reaction product.

m = mitochondrior, r = nucleus. ( x 18, 200).
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Figure 12:

Electron micrograph of RMS cell staired for immuno peroxidase

using normal rabbit serum IgG. Clusters of IAP are clearly

resolved and free from reaction product. r = rucleus. (x

l! 0, 200).
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Figure 1.3:

Electron micrograph of RMS cell staired for immuno per oxidase

using normal rabbit serum IgG. Arrows show unreacted IAP

v i r ions within c is terrae of er do plasmic retic ulum.

m = mitochord rior. ( x 110, 200).
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Figure 14:

Electron micrograph of a 2-cell Balb/c mouse embryo staired

for immur oper oxidase using A' IAP IgG. Note two clusters of

viriors (IAP) stained within the field. Filamen to us material

(f), lipid (li), and mitochor dria (m) are un stained. ( x

32, 1100).
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Figure 15 :

Another 2-cell Balb/c mouse embryo staired for immur operoxi

dase using A' IAP IgG. Arrow points to a Staired region of

virior S. m = mitochoririon , l = lipid. ( x 25,000).
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Figure 16:

Balb/c i■ -8 Cell mouse embryo staired for immur oper oxidase

using A' IAP IgG. Lower arrow depicts a group of Staired IAP

viriors. Upper arrow shows reaction product on the cell sur

face of this blastomere. ( x 25,000).
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Figure 17:

On the left is a 2-cell and on the right a 11-cell Balb/c

mouse embryo staired for immuno peroxidase using rormal rab

bit serum IgG as a control. Arrows point to areas of

un staired IAP within c is terrae of smooth er do plasmic retic u

lum . ( x 23,000).
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Figure 18: º/

2-cell Balb/c mouse embryo stained for immuro per oxidase !---

using A' IAP IgG. Golgi regions (g) do rot stair . l = lipid , º

m = mitochord rior. ( x 51, 000).

■ º
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Figur 19:

Balb/c mouse embryos staired for immuno peroxidase.

a) morula treated with A' IAP IgG. Note patches of cyto

plasmic star ing rot associated with any distir guishable

structure . ( x 51,000).

b), c) morul a treated with A' IAP IgG. Occ assi or aly rare IAP

are visibly stained with reaction product. ( x 51,000).

d) H-8 cell embryo treated with normal rabbit serum IgG.

Arrow indicates a group of unstaired IA P. ( x 26, 000).
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Figure 20:

Balb/c mouse embryo staired for immuno per oxidase.

a) Zygote treated with normal rabbit serum IgG. No tice a

sparse stain in g on the surface. ( x 30, 100).

b) Zygote treated with A' IAP IgG. Note staining on the sur

face ( x 1, 2, 000).

c) H-8 cell embryo staired with normal rabbit serum IgG. (x

1, 2, 000).

d) Trophoblast staired with A' IAP IgG. Note sparse stain irg

region below the mitochord rior. ( x 51, 000).





Figure 21:

Re travirus In formation Processir g
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